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A toolbox for SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) for free. Great helps snmp learn control, setting, command and so on, You have to use HTML 5 web ui. A new version is on the way, I'd like to finish it first Please Visit I have added to my list of plugins on wordpress.org!! I have confirmed
the latest version of Nu-Blog-Icon do work, it support several well known Plugin: Google analytics, Google fonts, Addthis, Icons8, and so on. Image Viewer Quick is a tool that supports Image Viewing and View Image without Physical Drive in your computer. Icons8 is a powerful toolset that can
create professional icons for use in software, websites, and documents. Google Webfonts is a FREE service to easily and quickly access hundreds of Google Web Fonts and customize any of your web pages. Pomodoro Timer in 12 languages is a timer that will help you achieve your daily, weekly,
monthly, yearly, and lifetime pomodoro goals! I am a littel slow on the coding, so I will add to my next update, As usual, any kind of questions or issues please contact me : david.levita@gmail.com FEATURES: * Hundreds of pomodoro apps available * Countdown timer that counts down your daily
pomodoro timer * Timer that counts down your weekly or monthly pomodoro timer * Lifetime pomodoro app counting all of your lifetime pomodoros * 12 languages supported Requirements: - BlackBerry 10 Playbook: 3.2 - BlackBerry 10: 3.2 - Android: 4.0.3 and above - Android Tablet: 2.3 and
above - iPhone: 3.0 and above - Windows Phone: 8.1 and above - Ubuntu: 14.04, 14.10, 15.04, 15.10, and 16.04 - Windows: 7, 8.1, and 10 - Windows Phone: 8.0 and above Pomodoro Timer Plus is a timer that will help you achieve your daily, weekly, monthly, yearly, and lifetime pomodoro goals!
All the features of the Plus, including having the count down timer, multiple counts down timer, and the lifetime p
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Log-Me-in is a lightweight application designed to help you bypass the login section of websites, thus enabling you to avoid spam ads and the collection of private data. Main features: iTunes 7+ compatible, PlayTo, AirPlay compatible Custom shortcut on Desktop Skip login section of websites Run
multiple instances of this app at the same time No system requirements Works fast and simple Log-Me-in is an awesome app that will give you the liberty to browse without being questioned for your identity. Spyware Hunter is a special malware scanner designed to intercept and intercept the
activities of any suspicious program. Spyware Hunter is designed to automate the detection of questionable or potentially dangerous browser extensions. For instance, if you have a suspiciously-looking, commercial or suspicious video player installed, Spyware Hunter will try to identify it and
report it to you and the online world. Spyware Hunter will track previously unknown programs that spy on you and help you find the most recent spyware threats. The program provides you with recommendations of what to uninstall and when it’s needed. While Spyware Hunter is primarily
focused on browser programs, you can also use it to detect and remove spyware on your system. Spyware Hunter removes spyware using a number of methods, including directly removing malicious files, and by identifying suspicious processes and removing them. Spyware Hunter will alert you
about the threats that it removes. The cleaner’s interface is very simple: it features a yellow bar on the left showing the status of the tool. You can access the most recent information about spyware threats from the History tab. To access the History section, click the blue button or simply type the
location into the Search field. The history tab lists the most recent spyware threats, the type of threats, the date Spyware Hunter found the threat, the methods used to remove it, and the time when Spyware Hunter found the threat. The more recent entries are at the top of the list. To clean your
computer from malware, use Spyware Hunter to scan your system thoroughly. With Spyware Hunter, you can completely protect your computer from spyware. You can set settings according to your preferences. The tool is safe and will not create shortcuts or entries in your system. Install
Spyware Hunter to protect your computer You can use Spyware Hunter to clean your computer from spyware infections. Spyware Hunter will 3a67dffeec
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The HTTP proxy retrieves data from the web server and returns it in response to the specified URL. The main problem in this situation is that the URL is specified, not the target application. In other words, the proxy has to perform much more operations, so it’s a difficult job. BrowserViewer is the
little pet you keep between your fingers because of its ability to view web pages without a proper browser installed on your system. How does it manage this? It’s a set of unique features that enable the program to request the web page without requiring you to employ a local browser, and doing
so with very little work. Executable file required Working with BrowserViewer is very easy because there’s no setup required to get started. Simply drop the executable file on a USB flash drive and take it with you whenever you need to fire up the application. It has no impact on the data in the
computer, so you don’t have to worry about it. Once you double-click the executable, it will launch, and you will see the first page of the website you’re visiting. BrowserViewer is perfect if you want to browse your desired website without installing any additional applications, such as a browser. It
goes without saying that we recommend using this program if you intend to download something from the web. BrowserViewer has some limitations: it only supports one website per run, so you need to add URLs to the list of selected URLs. Moreover, its information comes from a kind of HTML
meta field only, so if there’s no such field available, it won’t be able to provide relevant details about a web site. Finally, BrowserViewer is not intended to support programming. KwikStix Fire Detective is a useful utility for getting to the root of your computer’s problem. The program shows you a
live view of how Windows is operating, and through simple actions, allows you to delete temporary files and re-run your system. Its main task is to help users identify and solve problems, in order to keep their OS as healthy as possible. Advantages of an app for pc Unlike a lot of other optimization
suites, KwikStix Fire Detective doesn’t have a comprehensive set of tools for keeping your machine running at its best. Rather, it uses an entirely different strategy. All the crucial functions are placed right in the taskbar, which makes the app not as difficult to
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Inception Screensaver is a free Windows screensaver that will display an animated perpetual motion gyroscope on your desktop idle screen. Features: The screensaver always spins around in a circle. Automatic or manual change of the rotation speed, as well as the color of the rotating ball. A
Windows/MAC/Linux/SOL Screensaver. There is no installation required. Run and forget. You can easily customize the size, speed, and color of the sphere by pressing the F key. Note: The idle time is controlled by the screensaver properties, you can adjust it with the screensaver properties.
Automatic ScreenSaver Preferences: - ScreenDimming - Start/Stop - Time - 50 - ScreenDimColor - Start - Color - ScreenBrightColor - Start - Color - ScreenBrightOnTime - Start - Second - ScreenBrightOffTime - Stop - Duration - ScreenBrightOn - Start - second Windows Notes: You can set the screen
brightness in the screensaver settings screen. If the screensaver turns off, you can restart the screensaver with an additional action on the key F (or 1F if the last screen saver key is 1). If the screensaver turns off in a while, don't forget to restart it! Mac Notes: You can set the screen brightness in
the screensaver settings screen. You can re-size the screen with a mouse. Linux Notes: There is no Linux version SOL Notes: You can set the screen brightness in the screensaver settings screen. There is no Linux version About CodeSnip: CodeSnip is a pro-level XML editor for web designers and
developers, which will help you to easily edit and view XML data on your desktop. You can also use the CodeSnip to edit and store data in HTML, XHTML, XHTML with CSS, and other formats. CodeSnip is the best tool for you to view, edit, and add style XML data like Stylish, LiveBookmarks, GitHub
Gist, Pocket Casts, etc. Features XML Editor XML Specilization Multiple Format Support Code Snippet Smart Paste Manual page specific control Text Selection Highlight anything in code Syntax highlight Local Character map Text color control Font control Grouping control Reorder controls Organize
controls Find & Replace
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP (SP3), Vista (SP2), Windows 7 (SP1) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400, 3.06 GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 5600+ Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: 1 GB ATI Radeon HD 3870, 1024 MB Nvidia GeForce GTS 250 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard
Drive: 20 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX Compatible sound card Additional Notes:
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